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Dear Colleagues,

EC minutes
Pgs. 3-4

Last week the students in my Interpersonal Communication course
engaged in a thoughtful, informed discussion of identity in
interpersonal communication. Although it’s a night class, I left the
room energized and excited about the semester.
I’ve been trying to hold on to that feeling, though the pace of this
semester has been described in multiple quarters as trying to drink
from a fire hose. It’s easier on some days than others to be reminded of
the value of our work, to keep intellectual curiosity burning when we
are sitting through endless meetings that dampen our spirits, and when
we are dealing with red tape and paperwork that suffocates our flames.
And sometimes even those moments are elusive, the contributions of
students or the outcomes of a research project are disappointing, or
we’re too rushed to really reflect on – let alone revel in – the moment.
(I heard a former system employee who now works on a campus
remark that “at the Dixon Center we had time to think.” – imagine!
time to think, something that’s actually the primary component of our
jobs!)

Announcements
Pgs. 5-6, 9
Overload/PCDE Payments
Pg. 7
FLU SHOT Info
Pg 7
APSCUF Engagement
Pg. 10
Phishing Scam Alert..
Pg. 12

KEEP UP TO
DATE:

(continued on page 2)
Register for FAQs, benefits
information, and other

General Meeting
October 29, 2018 3:30pm
Location TBA
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membership material.
If you haven’t done so,
please go to www.apscuf.org
to register now .
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In some ways, our union is a lot like this. We may have moments when we advance a
particularly important goal, but a good amount of our time is spent making incremental
grounds on mundane matters. That’s not to say that those issues aren’t important – I’m
someone who believes that it is the ordinary and mundane everyday, more so than the
singular splashy special events, that are more significant – but it is to acknowledge that
it’s fair to note that parsing the CBA and performing the granular level work of shared
governance is not the sexy stuff dream jobs are made of.
But, just as those moments of whole class engagement and learning are palpable and
real, they are also products of endless hours of toil in curriculum development, course
design, grading. In much the same way, our satisfaction with our jobs and the campus
environment are products of a whole lot of efforts that isn’t always glamorous. More
importantly, just as those class discussions require the efforts of every one, our union
works best when we are all engaged.
You’ve had several emails from our state leadership asking you to sign your
recommitment card, and I want to echo that request. But signing the card is only the
first step – it’s like being the student who is present, but not participating. We need
your talent, your knowledge, your thoughts, and yes, your work. We need you – to
come out for fun events (like our coach-designated sports events, and Friendly Fridays),
and also to respond affirmatively to requests for service. More importantly, we need
you to step up when you see an issue or concern, voice those problems, and also create
solutions. Recommitment is more than signing a card, more even than giving money to
CAP. It’s being active participants – because that’s when we have those moments and
where we find energy and excitement.
In solidarity,
Kara
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The following committee reports are from the August 16, 2018 EC meeting:

Membership: Moltz distributed a flyer providing talking points for membership recruitment in the postJanus decision era, and Laskowski discussed the plan to get as many cards signed as possible during new
faculty orientation. See also Addendum III.A for the previously-circulated committee report.
Addendum III.A. Membership : The Statewide Membership Committee met July 28, 2018 at Toftrees in
State College, PA. The committee members had a few agenda items to attend to prior to getting into
recruitment of members. (Review of the Membership Handbook and Discussion on Strategy Booklet took
place.) Chabria Thomas, APSCUF Director of Organizing, was at the meeting to go over effective one on
one meetings, tools to building membership and identifying leaders. Membership Recruitment was an
important topic considering the Janus decision was not in APSCUF’s favor. All faculty and coaches listed
as active in the database will receive or have received a recommit card and a letter from Ken Mash. The
card is return addressed prepaid to State APSCUF. The goal is to get each member on campus to recommit
and then focus on new faculty/coaches and any non-members. In mid-September, membership chairs will
be asking for help to reach out to non-members, asking them to join APSCUF. “Talking points” for
adjuncts and coaches given out at the meeting will be available.
New Faculty Orientation was reviewed. What is happening on each campus? Is each campus
ready? SHIP is all scheduled and confirmed. New Faculty Welcome Baskets will be delivered to
departments the morning of August 16. The NFO schedule at Ship is complete. Everyone should have an
OUTLOOK appointment for events they are invited to or volunteered for. PLEASE RSVP by 4pm
8/16 for the Monday, Aug 20, reception if you are attending. This is the event that drink tickets are being
distributed for and Diana needs a count.
Health & Welfare: Laskowski announced that Linda Chalk (Counseling) will be the new chair of this
committee.
Adjunct: Delis stated that the committee would attempt to schedule several events and meetings in the
upcoming weeks relating to adjuncts.
Student Affairs/Student Awards: Fic reminded EC members that new student move-in day is Aug. 22,
and once again urged faculty to sign up to help with this process.
FAR/NCAA rep: Zumkhawala-Cook reported that new NCAA procedures hold university presidents
personally responsible for compliance with its regulations, so the “new normal” is that Pres. Carter is a
party to all communications relating to NCAA issues.
Mobilization: Slattery discussed statewide committee plans to maintain strong membership numbers postJanus as well as a statewide rally on behalf of PA Promise in Harrisburg on October 16 (which happens to
fall during SU’s fall break). She stated that some campuses will also be holding local rallies and actions
on behalf of PA Promise, and she expects that at SU such an event could coincide with voter registration
activities being led by Katy Clay. (There was some confusion over the last date on which people could
register to vote. Subsequent communication with Clay indicates that her group will collect voter
registration cards on campus up to Oct. 5, in order to submit them to county boards of elections by the Oct.
9 deadline. – RS) Slattery noted that her appointment as committee chair was temporary and would soon
expire.
Grievance: Braun was sitting in for chair Cynthia Botteron today, and he will assume her duties during
her Spring 2019 sabbatical. Relaying Botteron’s report, he announced that one grievance is at Step 2 and
its disposition will be reported to EC at the next meeting. A grievance is in the works relating to the
stealing of paychecks through the PASSHE website (“self-service portal”). Fetzer added that APSCUF
chapter treasurers were also targeted in phishing efforts.
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Legislative : “The Pennsylvania Promise” – Statewide Rally in Harrisburg, save the date:
Tuesday October 16th. There will also be House Democratic Policy Committee hearings on PA
Promise; below is the tentative schedule thus far – July 18th, University of Pittsburgh (Ken Mash
testified); August 9th, Temple University (Cheyney and WCU testified); Lock Haven – TBD;
West Chester – TBD; Possibility of Lehigh Valley, Scranton, or Erie.
On the PA budget, the only update is $1 million for Cheyney that Governor Wolf wanted
was not included in the fiscal code so all money goes through PASSHE formula.
CAP : The statewide CAP convened through a conference call on August 8 and discussed
endorsements on fifteen state house and state senate candidates; none of the candidates were
from nearby districts. Because endorsements involve a financial contribution to the campaigns
of candidates who support public higher education and unions, keeping CAP healthy is of
paramount importance. Please contribute through the payroll deduction or through the PayPal
window at <http://www.apscuf.org/members/cap/>

M&D Dobbs presented the previously-circulated minutes of the Aug. 1 meeting. Horner added
that faculty searches will now be run through Dave Topper’s office in Human Resources rather
than through Social Equity, and Dobbs added that our M&D team has been informed that failed
searches from last year are authorized to be redone. Laskowski mentioned that there had been
discussion about the use by OAR (Office of Accessbility Resources, formerly Disability
Services) of D2L for certain course functions.
Our side will again bring up the issue of class size at the next meeting (Aug. 29),
especially as there were complaints of an 80-person Biology lecture course, “Anatomy and
Physiology” (a required course for some major programs), which works against retention and
student success. (The word “crazy” was bandied about with regard to the size of that class.) We
will seek a resolution of class size which conforms more fully to Article 31 of the CBA and
which emphasizes the connection with retention and DFW, leading towards a UCC proposal.
Other issues to raise at that Aug. 29 meeting include the administration organization chart and
responsibilities, as well as a request for historical data on numbers of management personnel,
including those in administration and in SCUPA/SUA.
President’s Report: The EC considered the previously circulated list of appointments by Pres.
Laskowski to APSCUF and University committees; on a Shaffer-Bennett motion, it voted to
approve this list. (The full list is available in the APSCUF/SU office and by e-mail request.)
Laskowski also noted that the timelines currently in place at the Office of Social Equity
for the consideration of accusations by students against faculty regarding bullying and related
issues are problematic, due to difficulties of meeting over the summer. Dobbs noted that faculty
should be receiving shortly the syllabus wording for Title IX reporting procedures.
On state-wide issues, Laskowski related that PASSHE BOG chair Cynthia Shapira has
proposed “interest-based bargaining” with APSCUF for the CBA and that preliminary
workshops along these lines have been “productive.” Nevertheless, PASSHE has to make more
substantive moves for APSCUF to get over our current distrust of their data and budget
numbers. Laskowski added that “Dan the Chancellor” (Daniel Greenstein) has been quite
dynamic in his interactions even before officially assuming the post and that he could be a
“game-changer” for the System. The Janus Supreme Court decision is of great concern to
APSCUF with regard to its implications for our membership; State APSCUF as a result has
delayed raises normally granted to its staff pending the Court decision’s impact. Responding to
a question about the composition of the BOG, Laskowski said that its membership is set, with
several members appointed by the governor but with House speaker Turzai puzzlingly
appointing himself to the Board.
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*****************************************************************
Health & Welfare Update
Just a reminder that any changes in marital status, address, dependents, etc.
need to be updated on a Health & Welfare Enrollment card. Cards are available
in the APSCUF Office in Wright Hall 103.
Fulltime and Part-time faculty receive dental and vision benefits through the
plan. Contact the APSCUF office!!!
**************************************************************************

ARE YOU A UNION MEMBER??
APSCUF members pay union dues equal to 1.15% of their salary.
Remember only members can vote on campus elections, to ratify a tentative
agreement for the next round of contract talks. Contact the local APSCUF
Office (103 Wright Hall) to sign a card.
***************************************************************************************

Change of Address/Alternate Email Address
Have you moved?
New alternate email address?
New phone numbers?
Please contact the APSCUF office at ext. 1791 or at apscuf@ship.edu with
any changes.

APSCUF/SU Office – Wright Hall 103

Follow APSCUF on

APSCUF/SU Union Newsletter

Chapter President: Kara Laskowski
APSCUF Hours: by appointment
Phone: 717-477-1299 or 477-1564
Email: klaskowski@apscuf.org

Office Manager: Diana Worden
Hours: 8:00 am to 4:00pm M - F
Phone: 717-477-1791
Email: apscuf@ship.edu or
DLWorden@ship.edu or
dworden@apscuf.org.
Fax: 717-477-1278
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In late August, you should have received a recommitment letter and application
from OUR faculty and coaches union, the Association of Pennsylvania State
College and University Faculties. If you are already a member, your status
hasn’t changed, but our goal is for all members — existing and new — to
complete and mail back the postage-paid cards as a show of solidarity. If you’ve
already returned your card, thank you! If you accidentally disposed of the
mailing (to your home address), please contact your chapter APSCUF office to
obtain a new card as soon as you’re able. Thank you!

APSCUF 319 North Front Street Harrisburg PA 17101 US
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OVERLOAD AND RELATED PAYMENTS

FLU SHOT OPPORTUNITIES

Overload and related payments should have
been submitted locally no later than
October 5, 2018.

FALL/WINTER 2018 STATE SYSTEM

Overload payments will be included in the
October 26, 2018, paychecks.
If a faculty member has not received an
overload payment in his or her October 26,
2018, paycheck, there are three likely
possibilities: either (1) the faculty member
has not yet earned credit overload (*see
explanation below); or (2) the paperwork to
authorize the payment was not sent to your
Payroll Office; or (3) your Payroll Office has
questions about the paperwork.
*Please remember that most faculty
members who teach 15 credits in the fall do
not earn credit overload in the fall even if
they are scheduled to teach 12 credits this
spring, as their workload could be modified to
9 credits in the spring, making them ineligible
for overload compensation. If the faculty
member actually does teach 12 credits this
spring, he or she will have then earned the
credit overload this spring.

Health Plan Members – Highmark PPO Plan

•

All Highmark members (who are age 9 and older)
can obtain a no-cost flu shot at any CVS, Giant,
Giant Eagle, or Rite Aid pharmacy in Pennsylvania,
and at many other pharmacy locations (see list
below). No appointment is needed – the member
must present their Highmark member ID card. The
State System health plan will be billed directly for
this service.
(On-site vaccination program is September 27, 2018
from 9am-1pm. Refer to email sent by Nipa
Browder on September 10, 2018.)

•

Highmark members of all ages can obtain a flu shot
from their physician (an office visit co-pay may be
charged).

Highmark Contracted Pharmacy
Vaccination Suppliers
Bath Drug
Birdsboro Pharmacy
Chambers Apothecary (multiple locations)
CVS (multiple locations)
East Berlin Pharmacy, Inc.

DISTANCE EDUCATION PAYMENTS
Distance education payments must be
submitted locally no later than November 2,
2018.
Distance Education payments will be
included in the November 21, 2018
paychecks.
If a faculty member has not received a
distance education payment in his or her
November 21, 2018 paycheck, either the
paperwork to authorize the payment was not
sent to your Payroll Office or your Payroll
Office has questions about the paperwork.

Giant (multiple locations)
Health Depot Pharmacy (multiple locations)
Kmart (multiple locations)
McElroy Pharmacy
Middletown Pharmacy
Minnichs Colonial Pharmacy
Newhard Pharmacy
Palmyra Pharmacy
Rite Aid (multiple locations)
Steelton Pharmacy
The Medicine Shoppe (multiple locations)
Walgreens (multiple locations)
Wegmans (multiple locations)
Weis (multiple locations)
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Welcome
New APSCUF-SU Members
Coach
Jesse Correll – Football
Nicole Hinkle – Women’s Lacrosse
Kelliann McWhorter – Women’s Soccer
KiJuan Ware – Football

Faculty
Abdul Aden –Library
Amir Amini Sedeh – Management/Marketing/Entr
Andrea Barrick – Social Work/Gerontology
Asli Cevik - English
Jackie Chovanes – EDLP/SPED
Jennifer Clough - Counseling/CSP
Yancy Edwards - Management/Marketing/Entr
Theresa Fritz - Mathematics
Veena Geeban – Counseling Center
David Gordon – History/Philosophy
Thomas Hatvany – Psychology
Russell Hedberg – Geo/Earth Science
Roy Hoffer - Computer Science & Engineering
Chris Kovats-Bernat – Soc/Anthro
Darrell Lagace - English
Laura Masgalas – Social Work/Gerontology
Melissa McNelis – HCS
Thomas Morgan – Finance/SCM
Elizabeth Mutzabaugh – English
Donald Nori - Management/Marketing
Amber Norwood – Psychology
Anne Papalia – EDLP/SPED
Cynthia Parker - HCS
Mohammad Rahman - Management/Marketing/Entr
Janice Russell – Accounting/MIS
Basir Shafiq – Computer Science/Engineering
Tamara Smith Moore – Teacher Ed
Tiffany Weaver - History/Philosophy
Kenneth Williams –HCS
Erica Zilleruelo - English
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Departments with 100%
APSCUF Membership
Accounting/MIS
Art & Design
Counseling Services
Finance/SCM
Library
Physics
Political Science
Sociology/Anthropology

Reminder
To all Faculty
Please take time and put
your course books on
reserve in the library for
fall 2018.
---Thank

you
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Helping Students
Ms. Alix Rouby, Director of
MBA Recruitment - College of
Business, has been able to
secure space in the Career
Center for “Career Attire”.
This space, or closet, will house
donated men’s and women’s
career and interviewing attire
for students to come in and
choose from. This is one more
step where SHIP is helping
student secure a bright future.
So, when you have a moment
to do some cleaning of your
closets and find professional
business/interviewing attire that
may be too big, too small, not
needed anymore…. please
consider donating it.
Alix Rouby’s office is Grove
Hall 317, or you can drop items
off to the APSCUF office in
Wright Hall 103.

Thank you!
APSCUF/SU Union Newsletter

Academic Year 18-19
Meeting Information
For APSCUF-SU Meetings
 Rep Council Meeting for
2018-19: Shippen 224
3:30pm-5:00pm
Oct 4, Nov 29, Jan 24, Mar 7
 General Faculty/Coaches
Meeting for AY 2018-19:
Monday, October 29, 2018;
Monday, April 29, 2019
*Please refer to the SU
Governance Calendar for all
meeting dates and times.
Collecting used plastic grocery bags!!!!
Please don’t return your plastic grocery bags to
the store… drop them in the “PINK” bin in
Wright Hall or across campus.
The plastic bags will be used for the Shippensburg
Community Resource Coalition’s Hound Packs
Program. Hound Packs provides Shippensburg Area
School District students who suffer from food
insecurity with weekend meals so they do not go
hungry. The plastic bags will be used to package the
food and transport it to the schools. We prefer thicker
bags if possible, such as those that come from Giant
rather than Walmart. Any questions please contact
Troy Okum, AmeriCorps VISTA,
vista@ship.edu
CUB 221A
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APSCUF Engagement
Please be on the look out for dates and more information to Friendly
Fridays, Brown Bag Lunch/Professional Development Sessions,
“Professors Present”, APSCUF Book Club, Grade In Coffee Sessions
during Finals Week, and more.

Friendly Friday’s:
October 12, 2018 4-6pm UGrille
Other upcoming events:
Football
Volleyball

Saturday, October 6, 2018
Saturday, October 6 2018

Field Hockey Tuesday, October 9, 2018
Men’s and Women’s Swimming

1:00pm Seth Grove Stadium
4:00pm Heiges Field House

4:00pm David See Field/Robb Sports Complex

Friday, November 2, 2018

5:00pm Donald N. Miller Pool

Men’s Basketball Saturday, January 12, 2019 3:00pm Heiges Field House
and Wednesday, February 27, 2019 8:00pm Heiges Field House
Wrestling Tuesday, February 12, 2019

7:00pm

Women’s Basketball Saturday, February 16, 2019
Tennis

Tuesday, April 2, 2019

Baseball Friday, April 12, 2019
Lacrosse

4:00pm

1:00pm

Heiges Field House

Robb Tennis Court

1pm & 3 pm

Saturday, April 13, 2019 1:00pm

Heiges Field House

Fairchild Field

David See Field/Robb Sports Complex

Men’s and Women’s Track & Field Wednesday, April 17, 2019 3:00pm Seth Grove Stadium
Softball Friday, April 19, 2019 2:30pm & 4:30pm Robb Field (Softball)
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Be alert for a phishing email that could rob you of your paycheck.
Several State System employees have received emails that appear to be sent from
a State System employee and demand your email address and password. The
schemer then can switch your direct-deposit banking account to another account,
stealing your paycheck. Employees should alert their IT department immediately and
change their password. The Office of the Chancellor recommends not even opening
such emails.
APSCUF encourages faculty and coaches to take advantage of the ESS
portal's alert system, which sends an email or text message to the employee
as soon as anyone logs into your account. Click here to view the State System’s
step-by-step information for setting up your alerts.
The System told APSCUF it is considering requiring employees to fill out directdeposit requests/changes in person to avoid such phishing schemes. Although this
may appear inconvenient, the chancellor's office believes this is the only way to
avoid the financial harm of increasingly frequent phishing schemes. State meet-anddiscuss will place this on our next agenda for further discussion.
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